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IV/~ STATEr!E1·T BY GOVE!010R RICH.A.RD J. HUGHES 
TO THE GOVER.i.'WR' s SELECT cm ~IISSION FOR THE 

STUDY OF CI VIL DISORDER IN J\'E:W JERSE'":{ 

New Jersey ha s experienced a tr age dy whi~h, to paraphrase the President 

of the United States, no st ate should have to live through: a time of violence 

stalking t he streets of cities in our State, a breakdown of law and order never 

before exp e rienced in our histori~ 

The aft e rmath of this deeply troubling eruption gives rise to a fixed 

deter min a tion that never again, if it is within our capacity to prevent it, shall 

such a trag e dy occur. It was with the urgency of this problem in mind that I as k ed 

the distinguished members of this Select Comrnission · to serve our State by exa mining 

the causes, the incidents, and the remedies for the civil disorders ~hich have 

afflicted New Jersey ~ 

In considering the magnitude and the shock of these occurrences, I have 

been recalling scme very meaningful statements of leaders of this State and nation, 

for what has happened in . New Jersey in many respects finds a parallel in what has 

h2.ppened in other parts of America. And so, in a sense somewhat different and more 

tragic than the reference of my distinguished predecessor Woodrow Wilson, New Jers ey 

might be considered the laboratory state of the nation, and even as it has suffered 

fro m an illness common to that nation, so it may find the way to a cure for this 

grave and widespre~d affliction . 

. A.,.,d anot!1er American President, John F. Kennedy, once said that, "The 

Cninese word 'crisis' is composed of two characters, one signifying danger and the 

other signifying opportunity ... the (times have brought us) both danger and oppor-

tunities. Our task is to overcome the dangers in order to see the opportunities." 

Thu s, as you undertake these serious deliberations on behalf of your 

fellow c i tizens, you will certain'ly "be considering the dangers to wh~ch New Jersey 

has been exposed as well as well as the opportunity which lies within our reach tc 

make su::.-e t'1at we surmount these dan ger s not only for the benefit of . New Jersey 
t 

but ·indeed for the nation. 

Some people say, a~d I must agree to a point, that these problems have 

hPen st~died at len g th and that in many respects there is not much new that we cea 

lear~ about these disorde:rs and tl::ei.r und e rlying causes. Hi::weve:::, I do believe 
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that the clear and credible jud gment of a distin guish e d body such as this Select 

Co~mission should examine this ma tt e r fro m t he vanta ge point of the unhappy 

intimaty we have had with it in New Jer s ey to the end that maximum li ght may be 

shed upon what may be the manif e st a tion in New Jers ey of an American proble m. 

It is the solution o! these problems to which I hope the Commission will 

. direct its atten t ion in the months · ahead, for what I am seeking, and what the 

people of ~ew Jersey exp~ct, is not a meaningless and detailed rep e tition of studi es , 

! . but a realistic analysis of the disorders whic~ erupted in New Jersey and practical 

proposals which, hopefully, will prevent their recurrence i~ our State. 

It is important that the people of New Jersey be given a full, impartial 

report on the events in Newark and other communities in our State. It is necessary 

that the causes of these disorders, as seer. by the· Commission, be fully and objec

·tively explored. But it is most imp0rtant that the Commission, in its maturity a nd 

wisdom and with all the generous devotion which its members have so often given the 

well-beirrg of New Jersey, shall point the way to the remedies which must be adopted 

by New Jersey and by the nation to immunize our society from a repetition of these 

disasters . 

In this connection .we may recall another statement by Woodrow Wilson to 

the eff~ct that: 

"Gover nment is not a warfare of interests. We shall not gain 
our ends by heat and bitterness, which make it impossible to 
think either calmly or fairly. Government is a matter of 
co mmon counsel, and everyone must come into the consultations 
with the purpose to yield to the genera 1 view, the view which 
see~s more nearly to correspond with the common interest." 

T..rius, as I conceive the mission of this body, you will involve yourselves 

not so much with recrimin a tions from the past as with hopes and plans for the future. 

By this I do not mean that I expect the Commission to avoid a plain "statement of 

whatever it de termines to have be en the causes of the disorders, but rather to rest 

upon th a c foundation of causal rel a tionship a thoughtful declaration of those steps 

which are advisable to eliminate such 1 causes and hence to prevent such disasters. 

For example, it is more than likely that a~ong the major causes of these 

trabedies has bean a lack of communication between men who are or should be well 

~ispos~d towa:~ eac~ other. It should be a major order of business for you to da-

1:err.1in.e whether there i.r,dee,J h a s be ~n adeq~ate communication--and full, sympathetic 
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and just discussion of proble ms and progra ms affecting minority g roups in Americ an 

lif e--betw ee·n th e people th emselves and gove r nment at every level, · as well as th e 

busines s community, labor and oth e r in s titution s. It m~st be deter mined whether 

the disord ers in Newark and oth e r areas were possibly, and to wha t degree, a matter 

of frustr at io n ste mming fro m an in ability to obtain a fair consid eration of the 

grievances of people in our pred pmin an tly Negro co mmunities. I think it is a 

. ma tt e r of common agreeme.it th a t, even as co mmunications between the nations of t he 

world are necess a ry to understanding, so communication between fellow Americans in 

our pluralistic society is an indispensable prerequisite to understanding and, 

hehc e , to pea ce . In the connotation of a fair he a ring and adequate communication, 

of course, we are not referring to a formal{stic maiter, but are really dealing 

with a s ense of participation in which all Americans act toward American objectives 

togeth e r. We are not two nations or two cultures, as presently .advocated by ex

tremists who seek to divide America, but are rather, in the words of our familiar 

Pl edge of Allegience --"one nation, under God, indivisible, with liberty ·and justice 

for all." 

Perhaps you will determine that this latter part of that expres s ion, 

"with liberty and justice for all," has been forgotten by many of us, leading to 

the sep ara tion of Americans, a situation ~hich must be rernedie~ and very quickly, 

if we are to be the "one nation" which we should be. 

This clause, "liberty and justice for all," raises another question. 

Has any bre akd9wn of this ideal contributed to the strife which many people believ e 

ex ists between the police community and the community _of the disadvantaged? What 

pa rt of this reported estrangement is attributable to alleged police brutality, 

and what par t of it issues from the growing sense of disrespect for all discipline 

and authority, centering upon the public representatives of that authority, na mely 

the pu1.ice? 

How may this estrangement be remedi e d? Should there not be a meaningful 

t . 
reorientation, both of some members of.the police community in their outward atti-

tude to ·citizens of all races, colors and creeds, and by the same token a rene wed 

~nsistence by society upon respect for those responsible for law and order, in

cluding the pciice? How may all this, if need be, b() acco n;r,lisheJ? 
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As you know , I have already indicated an i mportant strengthening of our 
~ 

~~ef f ~rt, includin g an ac tiv e ~~---.program of the State ·Police 

to r ea ch into th e ~egro commu~ity for some of th e fine young men who should be 
~ 

added to the ranks of p·olice professionalism. And other means may be suggested by 

this Commission for the restoration of mutual confidence and respect by the public 

and police authority, as all elements of our pop·':1lation come t o reco gn ize in t hat 

·authority not only the symbol of law and pe ace in every_ co mmunity but also the main 

hope for th e prctection of the rights of hu man safety _ and private prop er ty. This 

is another way of saying that in America every man and every family should be 

safe and not feel. compelled to live in a state of armed prepar eaness but be able 

to dep .end upon society for the securing of that peace and order which should exist 

in every conmmnity A strong Ame rica need not be an armed camp. In the Pre amble 

to the Constitution , "We the people of the Unitt:d States" designed that Constitution, 

among other things, to "insure domestic tranquility." 'And when we consider what the 

clause ''We the people" means to most observers shocked by this tr agedy, 98 per cent 
\ . 

of the !:\egro and white communities alike, it is apparent that the restoration of 

law an d order is the n~cessary goal of all bu _t that small group of rac.:ists, white 

and Negr o alike, who invoke · violence and murder in our streets. This tiny minority 

openly proclaims its hatred of America and must be isolated for the protection of 

America. 

But I should make it perfectly clear. that I do not look upo n this Commis

sion as a grand jury or a law enforcetl1€nt agency of any kind, to the end th at its 

spe:cific scrutiny of individual cases would or might interfere with the due ad

ministration of . justice or unconstituti onally affect the rights of those who might 

be called upon t0 face the bar of ju stice. Ra thcr, with re.gard to ~his who le area 

of police-co mmunity relations, I ·would hope that, while a full review of the reports 

-~nd Lreat went cf specific · cases and incidents may be necessary, and while, . indeed, 

the fullest communication betw ee n the Commiss ion and the public may be advisable, 
t 

the Commission will direct itself primarily to a study and conclusion as to the 

g~ner.:?l causes underlying wh«te\' er conditions it finds to exist, and concern 

itself, tco, with reco mmendations to eliminate such caus es. 
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Nor can t1.:.e work of thi.s Commissio n b:: co r.Jplete without equal attention 

economic and s~cial factors surro undin g these disorders. A host of questions 

confront3 you here--the · unemployment factor; the ability of a member of the Negro 
~ 

co mruunity or a member, whatever _ hi3 rac e , of the impov e rishe ·d co mmunity to obtain 

a decent job; the matter of adequate training for those who would actively seek =---, <" _______ _ 

work but do not have the skills/ the participation of the business co mmunity in -~----~ 
efforts to seek out' qualiiied people for positions; the degree of success or 

failure 0£ 

thing about reacting intp tl:le community with job opportunities so that all 

Americans can participate; and other basic relatfonships between the business 

cormiiunity and citizens, regarding ·such things as cost to the consumer for basic 

COI!'.rnodities, cons·.lm8T frauds and the like. 

}~ny opinions have indicated tl:lat one of the causes of social collapse 

in our communities has been the breakd~wn in the family structure. Hence it may 

occur to the Cdmmission\to examine this family breakdown, how the family may be 

restore.:, and wh!:!ther existing welfare programs lend maximum opportunity and 
' 

stabilicy to the family unit. 

The fulfillment or nonfulfillment of public policy, both on the~~ 

and Federal levels, with regard to . housing, education, employment and general 

econ~re other matters which will occur to the Commission in 

de termi ni ng the root causes cf the situation in which our society finds itself, 

with the dangers it presents both to the p:ub lie order and. to the realization of 

the A.~erican dream of equality and full opportunity which has been much too long 

in the attainment. 

What is the adequacy or inadequacy of ~.on-i.~ew Jersey today? 

Tnis Commission cculd never hope to finish its task without an extensive study of 

the froblems of . education confronting those in our predorni,,antly Negro communities. 

Once again, ! am net speaking h e re of theories and studies which are frequently 
t 

oven:crked. ~~-at I am concerned about· is the real and irll~ediate problem of pro-

viding adeq·Jat:c: facilities ar,d a high ~ucation for the young people 

who should one day be the leaders of our communities and for the citizens wr.o 

want tp be equipped wich the basic skills to obtain a decent job. 
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He must nciver forget tha -t t :H, training of our children h as a decisive 

impact, for good or ill, upon tJ-.ose who will be t he adult citiz ens and t he l eaders , 

for good or ill, of to m0rrow 's New J e rsey society . Society must extend it se lf to 

reach out for these youn g minds with adeq ua te education, with dec ent tr eatment , 

with all the tools at our command, for if we l eave a vacuum, it will surely be 

filled by the extremi.sm of the t;imes. After all, these young people are Ameri cans 

and th ey are worth fighting for and this, of course, means ~hat we must see that 

each receives t~e highest level of meaningful and relevant education. 

I am sure you will agree that this New Jersey problem cannot be considered 

as though New Jersey were a strange island separated from the nation of which it is 

a part_. C::-nsequent ly, I will ask the Commiss ion to consider the posture in which 

th e coun try finds itself today and the impact which those correct or mistaken 

soluticns can have upon th e problems of New Jersey. 

Shall the nation adopt merely a repressive attitude, as though by iG

creased riot control training of National Guard ·and. police alone it can contain 
\ 

the disord er s which must surely occur if matters stand as they are now? Should 

i t not 1 giving due e~ phasis t~ these nec e ssary protections to the peace and order 

of society, concentrate with utmost vigor upon the eradication of evils which exist 

so notoriously as almost to be beyond the necessity of proof? 

For example, consider the situation of Newark, the scene of an American 

dis aster whi cl-i has shocked the nation, as portrayed 'in its application under the 

Feder a 1 Mode 1 Ci ties l aw, and by other sources : 

/>_rnong the nation's· largest cities with a population upwards of 400,000 

people, it has the heaviest property tax burden in the nation; it has the sharpest 

shifts in population; it has the hig he st crime rate per 100,000 pop~lation; it has 
< ~ 

th e high est rate of .. substandard ho•~ it has the highest rate o;,..-venereal-,... 

.disease ; it has the highest rate of increase in tubarculosis; it has the highest 
......, 
r ; t e of macernal mortality and the second highest rate in infant mortality; it is 

.-------- t ~ 
se cond hi ghest in pop~la tion density, and second highest in birth rate; it is 

~ (" 7 . -
seventh in t1:i.e absolute number of dr 11g addi,:ts. ---Newark's schocl system, new at 70,000 pupils, expects an additional 

enroll ment of 10,0 00 this year; it is shore sev era l hundr2d certified teachers; 

there is a scho ol syst ~m f 44 per c2nt--pupils moving 

- --- ------ -
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fro m scho ol to sc hool or into the system ·fr om t he outside; one -t h ird of t he pupils 

each year are new arr iv a ls; the cumula ti ve dropout rat e between th e years 1962-19 66 

was 32 pe r cen t. No ne w pub lic schoo l bui ldi ~gs were bui lt in Newark betw een 1930 

and 1955; thr ee or four now in us e were built before the tu rn of th e cent ury, and 

most of the schools are more than fifty years old. Unless nearly t hree hun dr ed new 

clas sroom s are built or ot herwis'e made av a il abl e for next year, lar ge numbers of 

you ngste rs will have to go on triple sessions , meaning three hours of scho ol per 

day per youn gs ter. 

Is it not clear, in consid er ation of these facts, that we have fallen 

far short of the mark in our quest for excellence and the opportunity for a dece nt 

life and a meaningful education for every citizen? I ask this Commission to de

termin e not only the deficiencies, not only the distance we have yet to go, but 

also, and more importantly, how we and th e nation may promptly traverse this 

distance and reach the goa l which America must · seek. 

I have not undertaken to descriqe the full dimensions of the problem 
\ 

whi ch your State has placed before you . You are, truly, probing into the soul 

and future no t ·only of New Jersey but of the nation. Thus you can understand the 

importance of the mission which you are und er taking so generously and with such 

deter mina tion. I offer you all of th e assistance that State Government can pro

vide. I commend you for your devotion to the State which we all love so much, 

and I encourag e you upon the fulfill ment of ,;( mission which is most impor ta nt to 

its future . 

The motto of one ot" our sister states is this: "The life of the land 

is th e pursuit of righteousness!' In a real sense , your mission for New Jersey is 

the pursuit of right eousn e s~ not only for the securing of public order but for 

th e attainment of social justice·on ' which it ultimately must depend. 


